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Abstract: Empirical classification systems do not provide details of the factors that affect the
performance of fully grouted rock bolts, as they are based on average values. Fully grouted rock-bolt
patterns during tunnel-support design are a part of the composite support, and they are functions
of rock-mass quality and tunnel span. Various fully grouted rock bolts are used in situ in different
environments, along with other tunnel-support materials in static and dynamic environments during
tunnel construction. The rock-bolt performances are evaluated through pull-out tests that follow
ASTM standards. Several field pull-out tests were conducted on cement and resin grouted rock bolts.
Under groundwater flow conditions, inflated steel tube rock bolts were tested and the results were
compared with fully grouted rock bolts. Based on field experiments and previous studies, the factors
that affect rock bolt performances are divided into five groups with respective sub-factors. Natural
parameters cannot be controlled to ensure safety, economy, and stability in tunnels. The controllable
factors, too, can be varied only within a practical range. In conclusion, the factors investigated here
should be considered with the empirical support pattern of rock-mass classification systems for safe
and economical design.
Keywords: empirical classification systems; tunnel support; fully grouted rock bolt; pull-out test;
rock bolt performance

1. Introduction
After rock-load factor classifications came into being, many empirical systems were developed
for tunnel-related design. Rock-mass rating (RMR) system [1,2], rock-quality index (Q) system [3–5],
and rock-mass index (RMi) [6,7] are internationally accepted empirical systems for rock engineering.
In tunneling, rock-mass classification systems classify the rock masses to aid tunnel design. In tunnel
designs, the rock-mass quality as per the classification system, along with tunnel cross-sectional
sizes, are used in the preliminary support design for safe and economic construction. Economy,
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simplicity, reliability, and the ability to withstand the tests of time are the factors behind the acceptance
of using these empirical systems in tunnel design and construction. Fiber-reinforced shotcrete and
rock-bolt support are the dominant preliminary support and reinforcement systems used in rock-tunnel
construction [8,9].
In the RMR system, the rock-bolt design pattern was proposed for 20 mm fully grouted bolts
and for tunnels with a span of 10 m [2]. After four decades of experience using the RMR system in
tunneling, the rock-bolt length and spacing were extended for rock support as functions of tunnel
span and rock-mass quality [10]. In Q systems, the 20 mm diameter rock-bolt spacing is a function of
rock-mass quality, along with the presence of shotcrete (either sprayed or otherwise), and their length
depends upon the tunnel span [11]. In RMi systems, rock-bolt spacing is a function of the ground
quality and tunnel size, along with the presence of shotcrete (either sprayed or not), and the length of
the rock bolt depends upon the tunnel span and block size [7].
The main objective of rock reinforcement is to make greater use of the inherent rock-mass strength
and the rocks’ deformation characteristics to enable self-supporting rock media, and rock bolts are used
for this purpose. This rock-mass reinforcement system comprises four principal components, which
include the rock mass, reinforcing element, internal fixture, and external fixture [12]. The rock-mass
classification system proposes a 20 mm diameter rock bolt length and spacing for a tunnel cross-section
based on the rock-mass quality, although several factors have been studied in the past few decades to
investigate the performance of rock bolts in different underground excavations.
In this study, field tests were conducted as per ASTM (American Society for Testing and Materials)
standards, to investigate the performance of fully grouted rock bolts under different rock-mass
conditions defined by empirical classification systems. This study is the continuation and extension of
our previous research, in which fully grouted rock bolts were used for the calculation of rock-mass
quality for the extension of empirical classification systems [9,13,14]. Along with the field tests
conducted for this work, much literature related to the fully grouted rock-bolts tests conducted
either in a laboratory or on the field was also generated. Based on field tests and the literature, the
different factors that affect the performance of bolts in different conditions are broadly categorized into
five groups: bolt, fixture, rock mass, stress, and installation-related factors. Each group has several
parameters that affect the performance of the rock bolts. Experimental results from the field and
literature are combined, mainly focusing on the fully grouted rock bolts and an attempt is made to
determine the interdependency of parameters aiming to design the efficient and economic rock-bolt
patterns by using empirical classification systems.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Rock-Mass Classification System and Rock-Bolt Design
In each empirical rock-mass classification system, the classification criterion is unique, owing to
the rock-mass characterization, followed by the classification, and the rock-mass quality is obtained
in the numerical, as well as descriptive, form. The value obtained from each empirical system is
used, along with the tunnel span, for support-design decisions, and, further, these systems relate each
rock-mass class to a specific engineering problem in tunneling.
The range of the RMR system is from 0 to 100, dividing the rock mass into five quality classes
(very good, good, fair, poor, and very poor), with 20 points each. In the RMR system, rock-bolt design
(20 mm diameter, fully grouted) is based on the tabulated guidelines for 10 m wide horseshoe-shaped
tunnels, where the bolt length and spacing are the functions of rock-mass quality [2]. After the
successful utilization of RMR for decades, the rock-bolt design rules were modified for any size of
tunnel, taking the rock-bolt pattern (length and spacing) as a function of the tunnel size and rock-mass
quality. According to the modification, rock-bolt length (Lb ) is a function of the rock-mass quality and
tunnel span, and it can be calculated by using Equation (1). The rock-bolt spacing (Sb ) depends upon
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the rock-mass quality and can be calculated with Equation (2) [10]. For RMR values higher than 85
points, the system suggests spot bolting.

(Lb (m) + 2.5)
span (m) =
3.6

RMR89 +25
52

RMR89 −20
(20 < RMR89 ≤ 85)
65
(RMR89 −10)1.5
(10 < RMR89 ≤ 20)
140

(1)

Sb (m) = 0.5 + 2.5

Sb (m) = 0.25 +
Sb (m) = 0.25 (RMR89 ≤ 10)

(2)

In Q-system classifications, the rock mass is divided into nine classes (exceptionally good,
extremely good, very good, good, fair, poor, very poor, extremely poor, and exceptionally poor), based
on the rock-mass quality values obtained from Equation (3) or (4) [3,5].
!
! 
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×
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!
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×
×
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where RQD (rock quality designation) has a minimum score of 10, Jn symbolizes the score of the joint
set number, Jr is the score for the roughness of the joint surface, Ja symbolizes the score for the clay
filling or degree of alteration, Jw symbolizes the groundwater pressure effect scores, and the stress
reduction factor (SRF) is the score for faulting, strength, and stress ratios in hard rocks, and squeezing
or swelling. In Equation (4), σc is the uniaxial compressive strength of intact rock.
The rock-mass quality value is combined with the equivalent dimension (De ), to obtain the
necessary support for the tunnel. De is based on the safety requirement and tunnel span and can be
calculated with Equation (5). The safety requirements depend upon the use of the tunnel. For safety
requirements, the excavation support ratio (ESR) was introduced.
De =

Span (m)
ESR

(5)

ESR values are suggested for different tunnel categories based on their use; however, this can be
used in each country, as per their safety standards for the tunnel [15,16]. The length of the rock bolt
depends upon the tunnel span (B), as calculated with Equation (6) [3]:
Lb (m) = 2 +

0.15B
ESR

(6)

The rock-bolt spacing can be found from the Q-system support chart that is a function of the
rock-mass quality and presence of fiber-reinforced shotcrete (either sprayed or otherwise) for a 20 mm
diameter fully grouted rock bolt [5,11].
The RMi system was proposed by Arild Palmstrom, based on the reduced rock strength caused by
jointing, and it divides rock masses into five classes (very high, high, medium, low, and very low) [6,7].
In the RMi system, the ground behavior reflects the estimation of the tunnel support. The ground
behavior is divided into continuous and discontinuous classes, based on the continuity factor (CF),
which is the ratio of tunnel diameter (Dt ) to block diameter (Db ). Owing to the limitation of cases for
the continuous ground, more details are available in the chart and equation for the discontinuous
ground (5 < CF < 100). In the discontinuous ground, ground condition (Gc ) is combined with the size
ratio (Sr ) to obtain the required support for the tunnel. Gc and Sr can be defined by using Equations (7)
and (8), respectively [7].
Gc = RMi × SL × C
(7)
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Sr = CF ×

!
!
Dt
C0
C0
=
×
Nj
Db
Nj

(8)

where SL = stress level adjustment; C = gravity adjustment factor for support in the roof or in the wall;
C0 = adjustment for joint orientation; Nj = adjustment for number of joint sets.
Equations (9) and (10) are suggested for Lb calculation from Db and Dt and tunnel-wall height
(Wt ) [7].
!
0.1
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Pull-out tests were conducted to examine the behavior of rock bolts under ASTM standards [18]
for 3, 4, and 5 m rock bolts in the three different rock-mass classes of Table 1. The tests were executed
on fully grouted rock bolts, D25, installed in a 38 mm diameter drilled hole and with a water–cement
ratio of up to 40%. Instead of the water–cement grout, resin is used as grout material in a few tests, as
well. The influence of the mortar’s curing time on the rock-bolt pull-out behavior was studied for the
weathered and moderate rock mass. For the purpose of comparison, the inflated steel-tube rock bolts
were also tested via the pull-out test methods in the wet ground condition. The details of 142 field
tests, whose results are included in this manuscript, are shown in Table 2. During the expansion and
installation of this type of rock bolt, the water pressure was increased up to 30 MPa. During the tests,
the pull-out force was incremented by 10 kN per minute, and the load displacement was measured
at each step. The pull-out failure was defined when either the total displacement reached 12.7 mm
or the maximum load remained constant with displacement. Based on dry and wet conditions, the
wet condition is further divided into small and large inflow sections, taking 1.0 L per minute as a
reference. Figure 1b, c shows the machine and the parts used during the test, and the points of the
pull-out test, respectively. The main components of the rock-bolt pull-out test machine are the hand
pump with a dial gauge, flexible hose pipe, and face plate for the measurement of the working and
ultimate capacities of the rock bolt. This manually operated piece of equipment has a pull-out capacity
of 300 kN and was operated adequately during the field tests, following ASTM standards. Different
points were selected due to the ground grade/type, water inflow, and length of the rock bolt installed,
as per the construction design of the project.
Table 2. Numbers of field tests (in parentheses) against each parameter.
Parameter
Rock Mass

Rock-Bolt
Type

Rock Bolt
Length (L)

Curing Time

Grout Type

Moderate (50)
Soft (40)

Fully grouted
(125)

L = 3 m (11)
L = 4 m (81)

12 h (6)
24 h (6)

Mortar (103)

Weathered (52)

inflated steel
tube (17)

L = 5 m (50)

36 h (6)

Resin (22)

Ground Water
Condition
Dry (109)
Wet (33)

Data from previous studies regarding the factors affecting the performance of fully grouted rock
bolts (conducted either in the field, laboratory, or through modeling) are combined. Based on the
experimental results from the field and previous studies, all the factors that affect the performance of
fully grouted rock bolts are presented.
3. Results
3.1. Factors Affecting the Performance of Fully Grouted Rock Bolts
Rock-bolting is one of the two techniques (reinforcement and support) for excavation stabilization
and is the output of empirical systems during the preliminary support design of tunnels. Comprising
four components (rock-mass, bolt, internal, and external fixtures), rock bolts can be classified into the
following three types, based on the load transfer between the rock mass and bolt [12]:
1.
2.
3.

Continuously mechanically coupled (CMC);
Continuously frictionally coupled (CFC);
Discretely mechanically or frictionally coupled (DMFC).

Fully grouted (cement or resin) rock bolts belong to CMC systems, inflated steel-tube rock bolts are
CFC systems, and expansion shell bolts belong to the DMFC category. The first type is comparatively
simple in installation, versatile, effective in reinforcement, and also economical. This type is widely
used in underground excavation projects for stability [19–21], and, owing to this reason, empirical

2.
3.

Continuously frictionally coupled (CFC);
Discretely mechanically or frictionally coupled (DMFC).

Fully grouted (cement or resin) rock bolts belong to CMC systems, inflated steel-tube rock bolts
are CFC systems, and expansion shell bolts belong to the DMFC category. The first type is
comparatively
simple in installation, versatile, effective in reinforcement, and also economical.6 This
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type is widely used in underground excavation projects for stability [19–21], and, owing to this
reason, empirical systems also focus on fully grouted rock bolts. The CMC bolts are strong and stiff
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rockwhich
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thefully
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inflated
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deformation
capacity
[22].
A fewtype,
typesowing
of bolts
forstrength
stability and
are shown
in Figure 2 [23].
A few types of bolts used for stability are shown in Figure 2 [23].

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 2.
2. Different types of bolts:
bolts: (a) fully grouted bolt, (b) D-bolt, (c) expansion shell bolt, and (d)
Figure
inflated
inflated steel-tube
steel-tube rock
rock bolt
bolt [23].
[23].

3.1.1.
3.1.1. Rock-Bolt-Related
Rock-Bolt-Related Factors
Factors
Type
Type and
and Shape
Shape
Fully
grouted bolts are divided into two groups, i.e., rock bolts and cable bolts, which are further
Fully grouted bolts are divided into two groups, i.e., rock bolts and cable bolts, which are further
subdivided into smooth surface bars, ribbed bars, single conical lugged bars, double conical lugged
subdivided into smooth surface bars, ribbed bars, single conical lugged bars, double conical lugged
bars, D-bolts, plain cage, bird cage, nut cage, mini cage, etc. [23–25], of which a few are shown in
bars, D-bolts, plain cage, bird cage, nut cage, mini cage, etc. [23–25], of which a few are shown in
Figure 2. RMR, Q, and RMi systems focus on rock-bolt designs in tunneling because cable bolts are
Figure 2. RMR, Q, and RMi systems focus on rock-bolt designs in tunneling because cable bolts are
generally used in mining engineering applications, whereas rock bolts are used in both mining and civil
engineering projects [26]. The bolt type has a strong influence on their deformation behavior [24,27,28].
Grouted rock bolts (CMC type) have the advantage of high load-bearing capacity, owing to their
better load-transfer mechanisms. The load transfer in fully grouted rock bolt is due to adhesion or
friction and/or mechanical interlocking. There is a small amount of adhesion between the grout–bolt
interface [29], although some researchers conclude that there is no adhesion [30]. The main mechanism
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better
friction and/or mechanical interlocking. There is a small amount of adhesion between the grout–bolt
interface [29], although some researchers conclude that there is no adhesion [30]. The main
involved in load transfer is mechanical interlocking. Mechanical interlocking is the result of filling
mechanism involved in load transfer is mechanical interlocking. Mechanical interlocking is the result
the irregularities between the rock bolt and drilled-hole peripheries (rock). The test results show that
of filling the irregularities between the rock bolt and drilled-hole peripheries (rock). The test results
the bolt surface profile has a dominant influence on the load transfer capacity [24,25]. Rougher bolt
show that the bolt surface profile has a dominant influence on the load transfer capacity [24,25].
profiles result in improved load transfer as compared to the plane surfaces. The magnitude of the
Rougher bolt profiles result in improved load transfer as compared to the plane surfaces. The
shear stress and stiffness developed along the bolt/resin/rock interface is influenced by the bolt profile
magnitude of the shear stress and stiffness developed along the bolt/resin/rock interface is influenced
configurations, i.e., rib spacing and rib height [31]. For a rib height of 1.8 mm, experimental results
by the bolt profile configurations, i.e., rib spacing and rib height [31]. For a rib height of 1.8 mm,
show an increase of more than 25% occurs in the peak load during the rock bolt pull-out tests for 48
experimental results show an increase of more than 25% occurs in the peak load during the rock bolt
mm rib spacing, compared to those for the 12 mm rib spacing [32].
pull-out tests for 48 mm rib spacing, compared to those for the 12 mm rib spacing [32].
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Face Plate
Face Plate
The performance efficiency of fully grouted rock bolt is based on the efficiency of load transfer
The performance efficiency of fully grouted rock bolt is based on the efficiency of load transfer
in load-transfer mechanisms [31]. Face plate, which is the external fixity of the rock-bolt system [12],
in load-transfer mechanisms [31]. Face plate, which is the external fixity of the rock-bolt system [12],
enhances load transfer to the bolt [40]. Similar to static conditions, the presence of face plates in
enhances load transfer to the bolt [40]. Similar to static conditions, the presence of face plates in
dynamic loading enhances the load transfer where the rate of loading is high [41]. The bolt plate
dynamic loading enhances the load transfer where the rate of loading is high [41]. The bolt plate
provides the essential surface-retaining support, and its loss will have a direct negative impression.
provides the essential surface-retaining support, and its loss will have a direct negative impression.
Field observations show that, in the case of largely deformed rock masses, bolt plates are quite often
Field observations show that, in the case of largely deformed rock masses, bolt plates are quite often
heavily loaded, and bolt threads sometimes fail prematurely, as the threaded part of the bolts have 25%
heavily loaded, and bolt threads sometimes fail prematurely, as the threaded part of the bolts have
less bearing capacity [21]. To avoid overstressing the plate and thread, the first anchor of the D-bolt
25% less bearing capacity [21]. To avoid overstressing the plate and thread, the first anchor of the D(Figure 2c) is located very close to the bolt thread. This anchor can then carry a large portion of the
bolt (Figure 2c) is located very close to the bolt thread. This anchor can then carry a large portion of
ground stress that would otherwise be transferred to the plate/thread, which significantly improves
the ground stress that would otherwise be transferred to the plate/thread, which significantly
the loading condition of the plate/thread [22].
improves the loading condition of the plate/thread [22].
3.1.2. Effect of Grout Properties and Thickness
3.1.2. Effect of Grout Properties and Thickness
Based on the grout-material types, fully grouted bolts are divided into two sets, i.e., resin-grouted
Based on the grout-material types, fully grouted bolts are divided into two sets, i.e., resinand cement-grouted bolts. The mechanical properties of resin are comparatively high [42]. The
grouted and cement-grouted bolts. The mechanical properties of resin are comparatively high [42].
resin-grouted bolts are more rigid than the cement-grouted ones [43]; however, poor resin mixing
The resin-grouted bolts are more rigid than the cement-grouted ones [43]; however, poor resin mixing
and cartridge accumulation in bolted holes decrease their efficiency. The best resin mixing and
and cartridge accumulation in bolted holes decrease their efficiency. The best resin mixing and bolt
bolt encapsulation occur in the bolt’s middle region, whereas, at the bore-hole end, the cartridge
encapsulation occur in the bolt’s middle region, whereas, at the bore-hole end, the cartridge
accumulation causes anchorage problems [44]. This anchorage problem, which arises due to poor
accumulation causes anchorage problems [44]. This anchorage problem, which arises due to poor
mixing, increases the reinforcement cost from 10%–30% [45]. Cementitious grout types, on the other
mixing, increases the reinforcement cost from 10%–30% [45]. Cementitious grout types, on the other
hand, are made of a mixture of cement, water, and other substances that may reduce shrinkage, increase
hand, are made of a mixture of cement, water, and other substances that may reduce shrinkage,
pump-ability, or improve the mechanical properties of the mixture. Mechanical properties of the grout
increase pump-ability, or improve the mechanical properties of the mixture. Mechanical properties
govern the bolt capacity, which can be changed by altering the water-to-cement ratio, additives, proper
of the grout govern the bolt capacity, which can be changed by altering the water-to-cement ratio,
mixing of grout components, and curing time [36]. The pull-out capacity of the cement-grouted bolts
additives, proper mixing of grout components, and curing time [36]. The pull-out capacity of the
increases with the decrease in the water–cement ratio, and its optimum value is 0.34–0.4 in terms of
cement-grouted bolts increases with the decrease in the water–cement ratio, and its optimum value
pump-ability and resistance [35,36]. The effect of the water–cement ratio was investigated in moderate
is 0.34–0.4 in terms of pump-ability and resistance [35,36]. The effect of the water–cement ratio was
rock masses for a 4 m length rock bolt, and the average test result is shown in Figure 6. For the
investigated in moderate rock masses for a 4 m length rock bolt, and the average test result is shown
purpose, pull-out tests were carried out on 25 mm diameter rock bolts for the water–cement ratio of
in Figure 6. For the purpose, pull-out tests were carried out on 25 mm diameter rock bolts for the
24% and 40%.
water–cement ratio of 24% and 40%.
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close to the uniaxial compressive strength of the rock mass (σcm ), the rock is overstressed [49]. If the
rock is weak and soft, it is frequently observed that either the face plate of the bolt is highly loaded
or the thread of the bolt is pulled until it fails [21]. In the case of hard rocks, the rock spalls and
sheds pieces like onion skins behind the bolt plate, leaving a short section of the bolt protruding out
of Appl.
the rock
surface
In such high-stress environments, the conventional CMC does
not
Sci. 2019,
9, x FOR[22].
PEER REVIEW
11 of
21 adapt
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the for
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deformation
capacity
are
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The section
newly of
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rock bolt
rock surface [22]. In such high-stress environments, the conventional CMC does not adapt well.
called D-bolt (Figure 2c) is a fully grouted rock bolt; it is the most effective energy-absorbing bolt when
Energy-absorbing bolts that are characterized by their high load-carrying capacity and large
compared to existing non-grouted energy-absorbing rock bolts [23].

deformation capacity are suitable for such a position. The newly devised energy-absorbing rock bolt
called D-bolt (Figure 2c) is a fully grouted rock bolt; it is the most effective energy-absorbing bolt
Induced Stresses
when compared to existing non-grouted energy-absorbing rock bolts [23].
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opposite effect. In high-stress environments, the consideration of the stress-change effect is important
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during bolt design and installation [50]. Along the tunnel periphery, the stress condition around each
important during bolt design and installation [50]. Along the tunnel periphery, the stress condition
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Dynamic Loading
Empirical classification systems do not consider dynamic loading, although the conventional
tunnel practices involve blast-induced vibrations in close proximity to the installed grouted rock
bolts. Field test results show that no decrease was observed in the strength of rock bolts in the field
pull-out test, where the bolts were installed 3.4 and 22 m away from the blasting face, irrespective of
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Dynamic Loading
Empirical classification systems do not consider dynamic loading, although the conventional
tunnel practices involve blast-induced vibrations in close proximity to the installed grouted rock bolts.
Field test results show that no decrease was observed in the strength of rock bolts in the field pull-out
test, where the bolts were installed 3.4 and 22 m away from the blasting face, irrespective of the grout’s
settling time [51]. The effect of blast induced vibration from the adjacent tunnel shows that it affects
the rock-bolt performance [52]. A numerical study of fully grouted rock bolts under dynamic loading
showed that, if the vibration wave propagates from the opposite side, perpendicular to the rock bolt
longitudinal axis, multiple wave reflections from the free surface along the excavation periphery affects
the bolt performance [41].
3.1.4. Factors Associated with Installation
Time of Installation
Grouted rock bolts are stiffer than others; however, owing to their nature, they allow some
deformation to activate the load-transfer mechanism and also require some time for installation. After
excavation, the time of fixing bolts has an important effect on the tunnel convergence control. Extremely
late installation results in considerable excavation convergence. Moreover, the bolt will probably
become overstressed before equilibrium is reached [53]. This clearly shows that the stand-up time has
a direct relation with the time of installation of the bolt, and for the same excavation size, the stand-up
time is the function of rock-mass quality. The support system should be installed as soon as possible
after the excavation in order to prevent the loss of a significant share of the inherent strength of the
rock mass.
Effect of Tension
The main advantage of the tensioned bolt is that it increases the shear stiffness of the bolted joint
as soon as it is installed. The fast-setting resin allows the tensioning of the bolt a few minutes after
installation. It should be noted that, when the bolt is pre-tensioned, some elastic deformation of the
bar/bolt is utilized, and extra deformation may be induced in the bolt when there is movement in the
reinforced joint. Laboratory studies show that pre-tensioning of the bolts produce clamping effect on
joint surface; this helps to reduce joint dilation, increases the inherent shear strength of the joint, and
reduces the shear displacement [54].
Inclination with Joint
Rocks surrounding the tunnel have irregular joint patterns. Typically, during rock-bolt installation,
the recommended rock bolts are applied perpendicular to the tunnel surface. These rock bolts,
perpendicular to the surface, have a variable inclination with the joints. Laboratory investigations
show that a fully grouted bolt installed at an inclination to the joint has higher stiffness and contributes
more toward the shear strength of the bolted blocks as compared to a perpendicular bolt [54]. The
maximum shear resistance of the bolted joints increases with the inclination of the bolt (with respect to
normal to the joint surface) provided that there is significant friction in the joint; otherwise, the bolt
inclination has no effect on the maximum resistance [55]. The optimum angle of bolt inclination with
respect to the joint is from 30◦ –60◦ and shear displacement at failure is minimal for bolt inclination
between 40◦ –50◦ .
Composite Response
Empirical classification systems propose compound support systems. If grouted rock bolts are
installed with other support systems, like shotcrete and steel sets, then the total stiffness of the support
and reinforcement system in the elastic field is given by merely adding the single stiffness by Equation
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(11). The reaction time of the composite system depends upon the installation time of the individual
support/reinforcement and distance from the excavation face (Figure 9) [56].
ktotal =

X

ki

(11)

i
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where Ktotal = total stiffness of the composite system, and Ki = individual support/reinforcement stiffness.
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Figure 9. Composite support reaction lines. (a) Case 1: different support elements installed at the same
Figure 9. Composite support reaction lines. a) Case 1: different support elements installed at the same
time after tunnel excavation. (b) Case 2: different support elements installed at different times after
time after tunnel excavation. b) Case 2: different support elements installed at different times after
tunnel excavation [56].
tunnel excavation [56].
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P=

100 − RMR89
×γ×B
100

where B = the tunnel span (m); γ = the rock density (kg/m3 ).

.

(12)

characteristics in fully grouted rock bolts. The effect of the rock-mass type on fully grouted rock-bolt
behavior was investigated by performing pull-out tests on the moderate rock, soft rock, and
weathered rock. Test results in term of the median pull-out strength and displacement are shown in
Figure 10. Rock-mass quality shows a direct relation with rock-bolt pull-out strength and an inverse
Appl.
Sci. 2019,
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relation
with
pull-out displacement.
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4. Discussion
4. Discussion
Over the past few decades, the use of rock bolts for the stability of underground excavations has
Over the past few decades, the use of rock bolts for the stability of underground excavations has
increased. For rock tunnel stability empirical rock-mass classification systems like, RMR, Q, and RMi,
increased. For rock tunnel stability empirical rock-mass classification systems like, RMR, Q, and RMi,
are used for preliminary support, which include rock bolts during both the design and construction. In
are used for preliminary support, which include rock bolts during both the design and construction.
the empirical-support design, the excavation span and rock-mass quality predict the rock-bolt pattern
In the empirical-support design, the excavation span and rock-mass quality predict the rock-bolt
of 20 mm diameter fully grouted rock bolts, along with other support and reinforcement materials.
pattern of 20 mm diameter fully grouted rock bolts, along with other support and reinforcement
materials. The criteria for the rock-bolt pattern has been modified with time in the empirical system
[59], and in its current version, the rock-bolt pattern is used in rock-mass quality calculation for the
extension of the empirical system to such in situ environments that were not previously covered by
these systems [13,14].
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The criteria for the rock-bolt pattern has been modified with time in the empirical system [59], and
in its current version, the rock-bolt pattern is used in rock-mass quality calculation for the extension
of the empirical system to such in situ environments that were not previously covered by these
systems [13,14].
Although the applications of the empirical classification system in the tunnel-support design are
widespread, in the support design, it should be noted that the application of fully grouted rock-bolt
patterns are based on average values. The actual circumstances while using rock bolts in the tunnel
support are not so simple that they can be predicted from the rock-mass characterization, followed by
classification of supporting tunnels, using empirical systems. To design rock-bolt patterns in a safe and
economical way, using empirical systems, all the factors affecting the performance of rock bolts should
be evaluated. In this study, major factors are evaluated from the rock-bolt pull-out test results, as per
ASTM standards for this purpose [18]. For accomplishing this task, several field tests were conducted,
and the results of the previous studies are also included. Based on the field tests, laboratory test, and
results from numerical modeling, the factors affecting the fully grouted rock-bolt performance are
broadly divided into five types: (1) rock-bolt-related factors, (2) grout-related factors, (3) stresses, (4)
rock-bolt installation, and (5) rock-mass condition.
The performance of the bolts depends on the load-transfer mechanism; the shape and type of bolt
have a direct influence on this load-transfer mechanism [24]. RMR, Q, and RMi systems are based on
the tunneling experience, where rock bolts are frequently used when compared to the use of cable bolts
in the mining industry. Owing to ribs on the rock-bolt longitudinal profile, mechanical interlocking
enhances the load-transfer mechanism. The host rock plays a significant role in the performance of fully
grouted rock bolts [31], and field pull-out test results (Figure 4) indicate that, as the rock-mass quality
improves, the load-carrying capacity of the rock bolt increases. Average pull-out resistance results with
variation in rock-bolt length shows that the pull-out resistance increases with the length of the rock
bolt for moderate rock. In soft and weathered rocks, the weak bond between the grout and bore-hole
surface results in a slight change in the anchorage force with the length of rock bolt. In weathered rocks,
the rock-bolt length has a negligible influence on the pull-out strength and displacement. The pull-out
displacement decreases more with the increase in rock-bolt length; however, the influence of rock mass
on this decrement is high. Although the load-carrying capacity of the bolt increases, this capacity
should not be increased up to the ultimate tensile strength of the rock bolt [50]. In the field, different
diameters of rock bolts are used, and the increase in their diameter has a linear positive impact. For the
same grade of steel, the load-carrying capacity of the rock bolt increases with diameter. Although the
rock bolt diameter has a positive impact on the pull-out strength and increases the ultimate tensile
strength of the rock bolt, rock bolts with a large diameter are uneconomical and pose difficulties in
installation. Along with the shape, length, and diameter of the rock bolt, the presence of face plate and
optimum annulus space during rock-bolt installation enhances the load transfer in rock bolts from the
rock mass. By increasing the diameter of the rock bolt and decreasing the annulus, evaluation from the
economical point of view and installation is important.
In fully grouted rock bolts, as the annulus is filled with grout, the mechanical properties of the
grout have a direct effect on the performance of the rock bolt. Although resin as grouting material
has better mechanical properties than cement, the improper mixing of the chemical during rock-bolt
installation decreases its efficiency. In cement grouts, the water–cement ratio has an adverse effect, and
the grout’s settling time is directly related to the pull-out strength of rock bolts. The effect of these
parameters is also dependent on the rock-mass quality and the pull-out strength increase for the same
water–cement ratio and settling time in good-quality rock masses (Figure 7). The load-carrying capacity
of rock bolt increases significantly with curing time for both moderate and weathered rock. In pull-out
tests, the pull-out resistance for moderate rock increased considerably; however, load-displacement
curve slope did not show any significant difference for the curing times. In the weathered rock case,
curing time not only affects the pull-out resistance but also affects the gradient in the load–displacement
curves. The average values for the inflection point are 57, 103, and 137 kN for 12, 24, and 36 h grout
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settling time, respectively, in weathered rock (Figure 7). In the case of moderate rock, these values are
73 and 150 kN for 12 and 24 h grout settling time, respectively. The literature shows that load-carrying
capacity increases up to 35 days [36].
Traditional grouted rock bolts have limitations in high-stress environments, owing to their rigid
nature. In high-stress in situ environments, they are unable to absorb energy. Generally, in such
situations, energy-absorbing rock bolts like split set, expansion shell bolt, inflated steel-tube rock bolt,
and swellex are used (Figure 2). The development of fully grouted D-bolt has replaced these traditional
energy-absorbing rock bolts, owing to its high load-carrying capacity and absorbing energy [22,23].
During tunnel excavation, the installed rock bolts at different locations along the tunnel periphery
behave differently, owing to the confining stresses on each rock bolt due to the induced stresses.
Laboratory studies indicate that confining stresses not only increase the pull-out strength but also
affect the fracturing mechanism of the rock surrounding the rock bolt (Figure 8). The field test indicates
that blast-induced vibration does not affect the performance of fully grouted rock bolts and empirical
classification, as well, not considering the dynamic effect as a characterizing factor. However, the wave
reflection at tunnel periphery produces a negative effect on the rock-bolt performance.
The rock-support and ground-reaction curves indicate that the time of rock-bolt installation with
other support and reinforcement materials has a direct effect on the support performance [60]. The
installation time depends on the stand-up time, which is a function of the rock-mass quality and tunnel
span [61]. The empirical system proposes a composite support, and, therefore, the stability of the
composite support is essential from the economic and safety points of view. As shown in Figure 9,
with the increase in radial displacement (u), the elastic limit that can be reached by one support of the
composite system and its input, in terms of stiffness (ki ), becomes zero. If the reinforcement/supports
are supposed to be installed at the same time and distance from the excavation face, then the initial
displacement for the individual support “i,” i.e., uin,i is equal to uin . The load, pi , which is applied
to the generic support, i (if it has not reached its elastic limit, uel,i ), becomes a function of the radial
displacement (u − uin ) and its stiffness, ki , in Equation (13):
pi = ki × (u − uin )

(13)

Generally, when different supports and/or reinforcements are installed at different times or at
different distances from the excavation face (uin,i , uin,j , for I , j), the reaction line of the composite
support can assume the form represented by Case 2, in Figure 9 [56].
A good rock mass has greater self-supporting capability, and thus requires less support. Moreover,
in a good rock mass, the load transfer mechanism is better, and, therefore, the rock-mass quality has a
positive impact on the bond strength between the grout and drilled hole’s periphery. The pull-out
strength increases, and the displacement decreases, as the rock-mass quality increases. The median
pull-out strength (kN) and the pull-out displacement (mm) are 127.6 and 8.545; 148.8 and 8.42; and
159.3 and 6.29, for weathered, soft, and moderate rocks, respectively (Figure 10). The median pull-out
strength of the rock bolt and the empirical suggested rock load using Equation (12) indicates that the
experimental results are within the range for moderate rocks. In soft and weathered rock masses, the
rock-bolt pull-out strength is lower than the empirical suggested rock load (Figure 11).
In a water-bearing rock mass, groundwater has an adverse effect on the fully grouted rock bolts
during the pull-out test. From four pull-out test results in slight-water-leakage soft rock, the pull-out
load–displacement behavior of the fully grouted rock bolt varies irregularly with the leaking amount
(Figure 12). The pull-out test results show that, in both cases of the grout materials, the pull-out strength
is lower than that in the dry condition. In the case of high-leakage weathered rock, rock bolt was
pulled out before yielding occurred with low pull-out load (Figure 13a). In both groundwater-leakage
cases, the pull-out load–displacement curve shows no inflection point. Compared to fully grouted rock
bolts, the results of the ISR showed that the inflection point of the pull-out load—displacement curve
was obvious in the presence of groundwater. The pull-out resistance of the ISR was higher than that of
the fully grouted rock bolt (FGR) in slight-leakage conditions. In high-water-leaking weathered rocks,
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the pull-out loads of the ISR tests were considerable, even with a leaking rate of 1.2~2.85 L/min. The
average pull-out resistance of the ISR under a high leaking condition was around 150 kN, which is
considerably more than that of the FGR.
5. Conclusions
In this study, the proposed empirical rock-bolt pattern using RMR, Q, and RMi systems of
rock-mass classification was discussed, and the rock-bolt performance was investigated. The rock-bolt
performance during tunnel-support design was evaluated via pull-out test results, as per ASTM
standards. The following conclusions were obtained from the study:
•

•
•

•

•
•

The empirical rock-mass classification system proposed 20 mm, fully grouted rock-bolt patterns
during tunnel-support design, which is a function of the rock-mass quality and tunnel span.
The performance of the rock bolts depends on the efficient load-transfer mechanism, which is
determined through the rock-bolt pull-out test.
Based on the rock-bolt pull-out test, the factors affecting their performance are divided into five
groups, and each group is further subdivided, and the effect of pull-out test results is discussed.
Certain factors, such as rock-mass quality, ground water flow, and stresses, cannot be controlled.
As the rock-mass quality decreases, the length effect also decreases in the rock-bolt pull-out test
due to the weak bond between the grout and drilled hole’s periphery. In the case of groundwater,
inflated steel-tube rock bolts have better performance than fully grouted rock bolts.
Some parameters are critical for the safe and economic performance of the bolts, i.e., water–cement
ratio, rock-bolt length, and time of support installation, and they should be considered in the
design of the rock-bolt pattern during underground construction.
The overall performance of rock bolts in terms of pull-out strength is good in rock mass that is
good quality, irrespective of their installation location along the tunnel periphery.
For the economical and efficient performance of fully grouted rock bolts, the factors investigated
in this study should be considered, along with the empirical support patterns using rock-mass
classification systems.
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